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Editorial

We welcome you to the Fifth issue of Amity Journal of Marketing that publishes 
contemporary research in the broad area of marketing at international level. We are proud 
to announce that Amity Journal of Marketing is UGC approved and is indexed / abstracted 
in several good indices. The journal is packed with scholarly articles that focus on offering 
solutions to current marketing problems, contribute to the knowledge pool in the area, and 
offer a platform for interaction among academicians, corporate practitioners and research 
scholars across the world to provide an in-depth insight into marketing.

The issue consists of nine research papers.  They discuss marketing management in the 
contemporary context. The first paper attempts to measure the distribution channel efficiency 
of C&P Enterprises, Harare, Zimbabwe which happened to be below standard level. Product 
damage, product expiry and delivery delays were the main complaints from customers. The 
entrepreneur faced a gloomy future as it could not increase demand for products. The study 
provides recommendations for efficiency in cost, time and quality.

The second paper try to identify tourist preferred attributes of government operated hotel/
resort services at tourism destinations from online reviews. Overall sentiment analysis showed 
tourists review the services at attributes level through which tourist attribute preferences can 
be understood. The third paper is on the effect of product characteristics on online buying. 
The analysis supported that brand and tactility were significant product characteristics while 
considering buying online by the university students in India. The fourth paper is a perceptual 
study of Indian mother towards TV advertising. While mothers are aware of the adverse effects 
of ads and are worried about the adult content, they are of the view that TV ads are interesting; 
there was no harm if children followed the fashion trends shown in them and if it leads to 
memorizing of one liner/jingle. 

The next research paper analyzes customer satisfaction and purchase behaviour of organic 
food products. The findings indicated that health, marketing and environmental spurs are the 
main reason which results in customer satisfaction and in turn affects the repeated purchase 
decision of consuming organic food products. The sixth paper is on impact of demonetization 
on consumer behaviour towards mobile payment applications and reliance on cash for daily 
transaction. Despite limited increase in digital transactions, demonetization failed to produce 
the predicted changes viz. less cash economy as more cash is now in circulation prior to 
demonetization. 

The seventh paper aims at understanding the shopping behavior of the consumer towards 
NFR outlets.  It can be seen from the study that most of the NFR facilities are utilized during 
the emergency only and they are not the most preferred location. Findings also indicate that 
comfort, schemes and time saving also affect the decision to use or not to use a service. Hence 
effort should be made to make these services more comfortable and time saving. Indian 
consumers are also very pricing conscious and will not use a service if they do not consider it 
appropriately priced.

The eighth paper explores adolescents’ behaviour to ready-to-eat products. The study 
found that majority of the respondents are aware regarding the selected products and their 
average monthly spending was minimum. No significant difference was found regarding 
awareness and demographic profile i.e. age, gender, monthly expenditure and education of the 
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respondents. Only taste, quality and reasonable pricing are found to be the major three factors 
that influence the buying behavior of adolescents’ buyers.

And the final literature studied growing demand in India for foreign brands due to changing 
lifestyles and booming in organized retailing. It emphasizes, Indian consumers does not 
transparently link anything special with world renowned brands, way beyond their broad reach 
and limited local adaptability. However, global brands summon positive conclusions, though 
consumers are reluctant to comprehend them explicitly. Importantly, this effect also holds 
correct for people who do not consider global brands positively. The paper suggests that the 
marketing people must localize features of  their brands for increased penetration.

We specially thank the diverse and International Editorial Advisory Board, Editorial Board 
and Editorial Review Board members for their special interest in the journal. Their constant 
guidance, encouragement and motivation have helped create a high-quality review process 
which in turn has enhanced the quality of the journal.

Feedback and suggestions are invited from our readers to help further improve the quality 
and content of the journal. 

We hope, readers are enriched with contemporary areas of marketing and their marketing 
capabilities are enhanced. 

 We wish all our readers a mind-throbbing experience.

Prof. (Dr.) Ramanjeet Singh

        Editor-in-Chief


